
fiTFVELAND CRITICS

admit That tlie Ex-Preside- nt

' Is a Much Shrewder Pol-

itician Than He

IS CREDITED WITH BEING.

Men Who Enow Elm Well Insist

That He Can Pall the Wires.

WHY BUFFALONIANS OPPOSE HIM.

Too Many of Them bought They'd vGet All

1 hey Wanted Prom Him

TTHES HE WAS PBESIDlffT BEFORE

1TROX A STA7T COBRKSPOKDKNT.

Chicago, June 22. "Upon. "Wednesday's
bright morninj;, after the midnight rain, a
few knowing spectators saw two carriage
loads go past. The first carriage contained
Crokcr, Cockrr.n and Sheehan, the triumvi-
rate against Cleveland. The second car-

riage contained Bisscll, Stetson and Whit-
ney, the triumvirate for Cleveland.

Said "William a Hudson, looking at
these: "I wonld much rather be among the
men who have fonght Cleveland at this con-

vention. Yes, sir; these very Tammany
leaders will fare better in Cleveland's
hands, if he gets the Presidency, than those
who have served him. It has been the case
with me and with all others. The first
business in order with Cleveland to dis-

charge his debts of gratitude is by kicking
the bearers of them down the back stairs."

Mr. Hudson is an accomplished novelist,
and his books sell and are paid for in cash,
without recourse to the 10 per cent mockery.
He is the clerk of the Railroad Commission
at Albany, and is a favorite with Boss Mc-

Laughlin.
"Why is not McLaughlin here?" I

asked. "Is it true that he is down on both
Hill and Cleveland?"

"Xo. the old man is too infirm to come to
these big things. It is about as much as we
can do to get him to a State convention."

Cleveland' shrewdness In rolltlcs.
"Tell me," said I, "is Cleveland whom

you know so well, having been in his Ex-
ecutive Department when he was first
nominated is Cleveland taking any active
part in pulling the strings here?"

"He thorougly deceived us as to that in
1SS4. He has the cunning faculty of seem-
ing to be independent of the events of life
and indifferent to manipulating anything,
while back be takes the keenest interest.
Stetson and Whitney are to all intents and
purposes his partners, as BUsell was his
law partner. Those three men carry the
commercial, legal and political interests of
their partner together."

"Can Cleveland carry New York?"
"He may do so by Republican votes. A

geod many Republicans who hate the De-

mocracy on all other thirtcs seem to me to
be for Cleveland. But Cleveland himself
i" rezard as bcine played by the principal
Mugwumps, whose game is to annex wh3t
part of the Democracy they want and turn
the ret loose."

A few minutes afterward I ran upon John
Wiley, who was a member of Congress at
Buflalo, and lor some time rather moder-
ately critical of Cleveland. Being out of
politics now, and with a bright young wife
whom he has married in the "West, he was
in a position to speak abont Cleveland's
old homestead at Buflalo.

"Has Cleveland ever gone to Buffalo of
late years?"

Why Boffilo Doesn't Like Grover.
"Only once. At the inauguration of our

Youns Men's Cleveland Club he came
over and made a speech. He was treated
pretty badly in Buffalo by some Democrats
therefrom whom he expected differently.
Lots of these thought they could go to
Washington and get claims put through the
department, and, failing to do so, they de-

nounced him, like Mr. Locke, who is here
now."

"Has Cleveland recovered strength in
Erie count, New York?"

"I think he has. Tbe Republicans, since
he ceased to be President, uniformly speak
well of him. The Republican members of
tbe bar there remember with truth, and say
with candor, that he was one of our best
lawyers. The Sbeehan element is against
him. That is about the extent of the oppo-
sition to Cleveland there is. Erie county
has cone Republican bv as high as 3,000,
but we carried it some time ago, and it may
be said to be debatable ground."

"Are you in favor of Cleveland's nomina-
tion here?"

"I am out of politics, but I will tell you
why he is going to be nominated, as I th'ink
he will be. It is because the Democrats
prefer to float their candidate by national
impulse into victory rather than to riddle
about whether they can carry this State or
that, and just manage to get enough elec-
toral votes to pull through.

The Multitude With Cleveland.
"The multitude 4s with Cleveland. The

honest masses of the Democratic party per-
ceive that lie iB being opposed by individu-
als from individual interest. There is
Go ernor Flower, who has injured himself
greatly by signing this lithographed pro-
test. There are names on that protest I
can't understand, such as that ot Daniel
Manninc s son.

Referring to Mr. Hudson again, he said:
"I have no hostility to Cleveland, though
he could not restore the illusion J once had
for him. In this convention about two-thir-

ot the delegates are at heart acainst
him. One-thir- d of these is tied up by the
unit rule and State instructions, andcasts
its vote with hesitation anil another third is
against him, all the time bitterly. There is
one-thir- d here" who would rather be de-
feated with him than nominate anybody
else. Now the two-thir- against him have
been struggling in vain to come to some
combination. "They have not cut out their
work in time to make it effective. They
required some time ago to have seen these
"Western men, but thev thought they could
nominate Hill, and like some of the other
delegate, are rather afraid to wander away
lrom lest they break the delegation up."

Tammany Feeling Greatly Injured.
Some of the Tammany Hall men with a

band of music were going along Tuesday
night when some "Western bvstanders re-

marked aloud, "Why don't you play
Croppies, Lie Down,' " alluding to the old

"Wexford legend that the short-haire- d Irish
in the rebellion of 1T!)S would not stand up
at the firing of the bullets. PoorTammany
Hall feels injured.

A great man came out of the South whose
name was said to be Gorman. This indi-
cated that he was descended from an Irish
King. He had the solid South all banded
together and would beat Cleveland out of
his boots. The understanding was that after
Hill had been laid aside this great Gorman
should be nominated. It now appears that
the great Gorman did not have one vote in
his own delegation which he could transfer
to anybody but himself. He was led like
the prize ox on Mardi Gras through the
streets with a laurel crown on his head, in
order to be cut into steaks the day after.

The Tammany men want nothing but
their positions in New York. Seeing Ed
Stokes come into the Richelieu, late at
night, a Tammany man squatted
in a chair, unasked, ordered hte drinks" at
the expense of strangers, and said: "Gen-
tleman, there is a white man, " pointing to

Mr. Stokes. "Ihadnim two years under
my custody. His behavior was beautiful."

Bound to Corns Oat All Right.
Havlojt swallowed his drink and en-

deavored in vain to stop a friend who
might share this entertainment the Tam-
many man remarked: "Oh, I do love that
Mr. Cleveland. Wo wis led" into a mis-

take, gentlemen. Our heart is all right.
Some of our leaders has got a little dazed,
but we know it will oome around all right."

Meeting --Horaco White a moment on the
street, the principal owner of tho Evening
Tott. of N(w York, he said that he thought
the Republican ticket would get terribly-threshed- .

This reminded me ot the length
of years required to alter the complexion of
a nation. The Civil War was hardly over
when a portion of tbe Democrats who took
part in it began to expect a restoration of
the Democracy, reasoning upon the idea
that as one-thi- rd to one-halr- of the Repub-
lican party had come out of the
Democratic ranks thes,e would at
once return with the extinction of
slavery. Hence, Henry J. Raymond, Thur-lo- w

Weed, Seward and others projected tho
arm in convention 1866. The war party,
uniting the soldiery to the former Repub-
licans, attacked this policy in the impeach-
ment trial, made more rigorous terms of re-

construction, and impeached the President.
This forced off quite a different set of

of whom Governor Grimes and
Lyman Trumbull were exponents. Revenue
reform or free trade was at once promul-
gated by these, but the military popularity
of Grant saved his partv, and in 1872 there
was a more formidable revolt, in which
united all who had been disappointed in
Grant's favors.

Not Ripe, tor a Greeley In 1878.
The Democrats were not ripe foracandi--

date like Horace Greelev, and suffered a
great defeat in 1872. "Under Tilden the
Democratic revival took the form of mu-

nicipal and legislative reform, omitting the
tariff as an issue, which was always gingerly
handled. Afterthat time Cleveland was a
convert to the mugwumps and the issue at
the ballot The operations of Felton, "Weed,
Marble, eta, to save Tilden the ceded elect-
oral vote, drawing attention to the fact that
Eelton bad to send money to Oregon from
Jordan's bank to buy a vote which was man-

ifestly not Tilden's, stopped the talk about
personal honesty.

By 1880 the Democrat' had no issue at
all out the availability of some Northern
military men, and Hancock was taken up
because he had antagonized Grant on the
use of the enemy in the Sonth, and General
Palmer began to wander from the Repub-
lican party on a similar issue on the use
of the army as a Chicago fire brigade. But
some rights have never been revised since
the war on account of the super funds in the
Federal Treasury which the Congressional
districts wanted.

The death of Garfield caused a division in
the Republican party without any Demo-- ,
cratic assistance, and brought Cleveland to
prominence as the beneficiary of the

vote. Everything would
ha e relapsed again but for Blaine s dissat-
isfaction with Arthur, whom he beat for
the renomination. This added to the re-

volting Republican elements a number of
presses which, from one motive and an-
other, wanted to obtain a circulation on the
minority side. The New York Timet, find-
ing the Tribune to be its more prosperous
rival within the party, went half over to
the Democracy.

Tariff lleform and the Civil Service.
The Harpers wanted circulation In the

South, like several other editors who had
weekly papers not doing much in the North.
Meantime, Mr. "White, the pupil of Gov-
ernor Grimes, had removed from Chicago to
New York City, and he obtained the Even-

ing Post after the Villard interest lost its
money. Mr. Churtis' hobby of Civil Serv-
ice reform was now engrafted upon revenue
relorm or low tariff, and there were
three papers in New York City
which industriously worked upon
the lines of disintegration. Several
other newspapers in the country changed
ownership, aud falling from the printers'
hands into the bauds of colleziates, who
made for the first time in the historv of
modern democracy an effective newspaper

Mr. Cleveland, the referee, was
firess. in his day that he entered the breach
after several ot his antecedent candidates
had experimented and fallen. But the
smeut iu New York, which is always on
hand, greatly, assisted these amateurs, and
in the end the press portion of the new
Democracy pushed to the wall its political
and patronage element. Finding them-
selves environed with Mugwumps, the
Democrats, especially in New York City,
undertook to separate, and this has led to
various faction fights in the Jffew Yort
delegations lor years past.

Cleveland's removal to New York City
has placed him in the attitude in which
Tilden stood toward the local Democracy
there 17 years ago. At that time Tilden
presaged a national Democratic renais-
sance, but neither in Congress nor in the
large cities were the original Democrats
ready for new ideas any more than they had
been w ith Greeley as a candidate-Havin- g,

not without difficulty, beaten
Blaine, and some think bv the manipula-
tion of Gorman and others in New York
City, Mr. Cleveland ran against a new
quantity in Harrison, and was retired.

, Gjlth.'

Don't run the risk of your cold getting
well of itself you may thereby drift into a
condition favorable to the development of
some latent tendency, which may give you
years of trouble. Better cure your cold" at
once with the help of Dr. D. Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, a good nealfng medicine for all
coughs, sore lungs and throats.

ATnrriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

(John A. Graham: Pittsburg
A vie X. Hatham Pittsburg

(George E. Aletz Alleroen?
J M. Adele Heckel Reserve township
i William G. Bennett Allegheny
J Marie K. Reed Allegheny
C A. -. Gross York

Martha V. Sebcr Pittsburg
I George Clifton Pittsburg
I bailie Tutt rittsburg

Carmine rehere Pittsburg
Maria Gioccla Pittsburg

J 'William Young Allegheny
J Cordelia A. SeTaney Allegheny
5 Patrick Hanlon Plltsburg
( Bridget ouyie. Pittsburg
(Herman fclefert.. .. Lincoln township
( Lmma Manser.. nullum luwusmp
( Albert C. Fair Clileac-- Til
i Alice M. Merrltt Pittsburg
J Willie McMurty. Allegheny
(Minnie E. Moore Ohio township

Frank "Werling jSnoxTille
( Margie Grimm Pittsburg
j George Supetlch Millvale
(Johanna howasel Millvale
(Stephen J. Brewer Tarentum
I Aggie A. irwin, Tarentum
(Christ. Dirall Allechenv

Catherine Wolff. Allegheny
( JoscdIi Boston Belt2
iMattle E. Miller. Allegheny
(Frederick II. Stolte Pituburg
i Lizzie M. Dungeldeln Pittsburg
( Frederick Schwartz Pittsburg
( Emma Macke Pittsburg
(Morris A. Kaufman Jeannette
1 Sophia Cobleus Allegheny
(Joseph Becker Millvale
) Kose Znglert Pittsburg

WORKS WHILE SLEEP,

WOOD'S

Penetrating
PLASTER

cures pain
where others

fail.
Worth taking trouble to get

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

jr &?kZ:Zt!. iflitfftrihiiilffiiratiim.

A LIVELY SESSION

Of the Colored Baptist Association or
Allegheny County Trouble Over the
Admission of a Small Church An
Amicable Arrangement --Beached.

The seoond day's session of the Colored
Baptist Association was held yesterday
afternoon in the Siloam Baptist Church in
Allegheny. It was opened with devotional
exercises led by Rev. S. H. Robinson, of
Mansfield. Rev. J. C Taylor, of Alle-

gheny, occupied the chair during the busi-

ness meeting.
The first matter brought up was a resolu-

tion to admit the Lawson Street Baptist
Church to the association. This was adopted
without any controversy The next was a
letter from the Second Baptist Churoh,
Steubenville, asking to be admitted to the
association. It was over this that the fizht
took place. As soon as the letter was read,
Rev. R. S. Laws took the floor and in a
lengthy speech commended W. D. Kimley
for founding the church, even if it had only
eight members, and said it was the duty ot
the strong to support the weak, the place
of the weak to hold np their'hands, and the
strong to catch hold and lift them up.

Mr. J. Adams, delegate from the Green
Street Church, after several ineffectual at-

tempts to get the floor, finally succeeded,
and said: "Mr. Moderator, with all due
courtesy to you, if you want me to recog
nize you, yon must recognize me. Twice
I have risen and twice have I been set
down."

Rev. Mr. Taylor replied: "Look out,
brother, or you will be set down again."

Mr. Adams censured admitting the church
on the grounds that there was no positive
proof that the church had been organized,
and that they could support a pastor.

Mr. Kenny considered this, an insult to
himself, and said so, and a wordy war en-

sued. After order was restored Thomas
Ford, of New Castle, got the floor and up-
held Mr. Adams, and charged Mr. Taylor
and Mr. Kinney with a conspiracy to bring
in a church unable to support itself, a drag
on the association and a disgrace to the
Baptists.

Dr. Laws called Mr. Ford to order, and
then gave the floor to CLE Parker, of the
Antioch Church, who supported Mr. Ford,
and said some bitter things abont the at-

tempt to force a burden on the already over-
worked association. Dr. Laws then made, a
motion to admit the church, which was
finally adopted.

The report of the committee appointed to
investigate the trouble at" the Midway
Church stated that it originated through
neglect on tbe part of the clerk to furnish
them with printed minutes, and recom-
mended that the clerk be censured and the
money appropriated be paid for minutes for
the ensuing year.

In the evening devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev.

""
J. "W. "Webb, of the

Antioch Church.

ARTISTIC DECOBATIONS.

Hoffman & Bonn's Work at the Concordia
Club.

Those who have been fortunate enough to
view the interior or the new Concordia Club-
house, Allegheny, have been particularly
struck with tbe marvelous display of taste in
the decorations. The colorings blend to per-
fection. In fact evidence of rare skill every-
where abounds.

The club is oertainly to be congratulated
npon securing the services of Hoffman &
Bonn, the well-know- n decorators, corner
Seventh avenue and Smlthfleld street, who
always excel in their work. The Concordia
is hut one of tbe many buildings in the
vicinity wh ich has been beautified, by them.

Dainty New Cabinets.
In the beautiful new rococo effects, fin-

ished in pure sold, charming shapes that are
soothing to the eye and pleasinc to the taste
of tho home decorator. Nothing is more
charmins tor a wedding gift. Come and see
them in the art room of

Hardy & Hayes, Jewelers,
K9 Smlthfleld street.

Three doors from City Hall.

Hot Weather and Qrglene.
Hot! Well, yes, rather, too hot to eat any-

thing very solid in the 'middle of the day.
The bent lunch, the most healthful and sat-
isfying, is composed or a glass of milk and
some of Marvin's crisp, dainty soda crack-
ers. What could be more tempting, more
hygienic? MThs

MARRIED.
LOVE JOY FLEMING On "Wednesday,

June 22, 1892, at Allegheny, try Eev. W.J.
Robinson, D. D., Mr. F. T. F. Lovtjot, of
Baltimore, to Miss Jake Clyde Flemimg, of
Allegheny.

DIED.
COLBERT On Tuesday, Juno 21, at 11:30

A. H., Makqaset, wife of James Colbert, in
her 51st year.

Funeral from her late residence, corner
Elmer and Bellefonte streets, Twentieth
ward, East End, at 9 o'clock Thcesdat Mom-
enta. Services at Sacred Heart Church at
9.30 Friendsofthe family are respectfully

to attend.
GRAY At her residence, 92 Fourteenth

street, Southside, on June 22, 1892, at
7:15 r. jr., Mamie Gbat (nee Murray), wife of
James Gray, in tne 23d year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LOY On Tuesday evening, June SL 1892.

Michael Lot, in his 30th year, member of
Branch 116, C. M. B. A.

Foneral from Flannery's, 513 Grant street,
on Thuksdat morning at 8 SO o'clock, nigh
mass of requiem at St. Paul's Cathedral at
9 a. ii. Friends and members of C. M. B. A.
aro respectfully invited to attend.

McCANDLESS On Wednesday, Juno 22,
1892, at her residence, 2117 Fenn avenue,
Sarah McCakbless, widow or William

The friends of the family are invited to at-

tend the funeral service at St. Andrew's
Chinch, Ninth street, on Frioay horning at
10 o'clock. Interment private.

McMDXLEN Suddenly, nt his residence,
1808 Whaiton street. Southside, on Tuesday,
June 21, 1892, at 11 P. M., James A., son of
Lawience and brother of Frank V. McMul-le-

ageoT17 years.
NEWMYER At his residence, Swiss-val- e,

P. U. R., at 1235 a. m., Tuesday. June 21.
1892, Johh C. Newmteb, in the 45th j car of
his age.

Funeral service Thursday, 23d Inst., at 3 p.
M. Interment private. 2

SCOTT Wednesday evenincr, Jnne 22,
1892. at 6.30 o'clock, Frances Amelia, wife of
A.F. Scott, at ine laraiiy resilience, ivy junc-patric- k

avenue, Allegheny. I
Notice of funeral hereafter.
TRIMBDR On'Wednesday, June 22, 1892,

at 3VA. M., Leetta Josefhixe Tiiimbur,
daughter of Fred and Elizabeth Trimbur,
aged 2 years 9 months 19 days.

Funeral this (Thursday) aptersook. at 2
o'clock, from parents' residence, 2509 Carey
alley, S. S.

WARDEN On Monday. June 20, 1892, at
11:15 r. m., Johw B., onlv child' of the lato
John B. and Bessie Fleming Warden, aged 2
years and I days.

Funeral services at the residence ofirs.
Fredericka Flemlnrf, Sewickley, on Thubs-d- at

MOiwiKO at o'clock. Interment
nrivate. Train leaves Federal Street Sta
tion, Allegheny City, at 9:15 A. M., city time.

WHITEHEAD On Wednesday, June 22,
1892. at 6.45 a. M., Albert Howard, son of
Isaiah and the late Sarah J.Whitehead, aged
15 years 3 months and 4 days.

Funeral service at parents' residence,
No. 155 Thirty-eight- h street, on Thursday,
June 23, at 3 P. ii. Funeral private at a
later hour. V

TOakland, Cal., and Shrewsbury England,
capers please copy.

- WIULIAM H. .WOOD.
Funeral Director and Embaltner.

Rooms, 3808 Forbes et Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland av. Telephone 4024.

I you have no appetite, Indigestion,
" down" or losing flesh, take V

f
M'sTinyPis!
build np the flagging energies. 25c.

BKFBESENTED IK PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, t9.278.220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JOXES, 8 Fourth ar.

Jtttt-52--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

20 Per Cent Off

Bamboo

Porch Blinds.

iSiHK
Japanese Sidarris, or Split

Bamboo Porch Blinds are ar-

tistic and ornamental as well as
most useful, giving perfect seclu-
sion and complete protection
from sun, wind and night air.
They have tackle complete for
rolling out of sight, which a
child can handle. .

We offer a belated importa-
tion of all sizes just received, at
a reduction of 20 per cent from
present prices, which were al-

ready so low as to scarcely seem
to cover duties and transporta-
tion from Japan.

We have made reductions
also upon most of our large as-

sortment of

Porch and Lawn

Furniture.
Ni B. Beginning 011 June

20, 'our store will close at 5
o'clock until September 1.

0MciiM & Co,

33 FIFTH AVE.
Je21-TT- 8

TBI BARGAINS

Bl F.eiliis ii lis.
Children's Parasols, worth JIA KtnflandS125 Ml OUl

"
Ladies' Plaid and Striped

Silk Parasols, were consld- - UnU, Kf
ered bargains at $3 50 HUW 9I.UU

Finest Frenoh Ginghams,
widest made, 25c. 30c and flnlv f

Big lot of $1 Corsets.' f 25c
Finest All-Wo- Ingrain Car- -

San8tsT..!f....,.n'.": Go at 60c
Ladies' and Children's Underwear

reduced to one-ha- lf former prices.

P. S. Our store close at 5 o'clock,
except Saturday, till Sept. 1.

Arllr, ScfioMelfflyer & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny,' Pa.
jel8-MTh- k

I'T YQU WANT TO BUT A

BLACK LICE DRESS?

If you do, an opportunity is afforded
you to get one or more at a BAR-
GAIN. We have gone over our en-

tire stock 'of Black Lace Flouncings
and Black Drapery Netts, and placed
reduced prices on everything. A few
REMNANTS from 1 to lengths
at about HALF the original prices,
S pieces ot CREAM WHITE

CHIFFON SKIRTINGS,

Very beautiful for Mountain or Sea-

side Evening Dresses, we have marked
at reduced prices as follows:

No. 1 $1.50 per yard, reduced
from $2.50.

No. 2 $2.50 per yard, reduced
from 4.50.

No. 3 $2.50 pe yard, reduced
from 4.50.

No. 4 $3 per yard, reduced from
$5.00.

No. s 1 piece Striped Grenadine
at $1.50 per yard, reduced from

horneIward
41 Fifth Avenue.

Jell

COOL,
COMFORTABLE,

PRETTY
and

CHEAP

CHINA MATTING.
jHHt the floor for gnmmer. aad

summer is coming fast.
From a Terr nice fancy,

95 for 40 yards,
To the best Jointless Damask,

917 SO for 40 yards.

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.

THIS KNOCKS THE CHIP OFF COM-

PETITION'S SHOULDER.

LADIES'

KNOX T
--AT-

LQWEST RICES

Knox, black, navy or white fancy
straw, 25c; others ask 50c

Knox, Rough and Ready Straw,,
15c;' others ask.50c'

Knox, Fine Pearl Straw, 38c;
others ask $1.

x

Knox, jrery fine trimmed White
Straw, 98c; others ask $1.75.

Knox, Fine Milan Straw, trimmed,
$1.25; other! ask $2. ,

More Hard Lines for Competitors
to Ponder Over.

Misses' Fine Fancy Straw Hats, in
white, brown, cardinal, navy, gray,
etc., 18c; others ask 50c.

Black and Brown Fancy Straw
Hats, 25 c; others ask 75 c.

Black, Brown and Navy Straw and
NeapoL Hats, 25c; others ask 75c.

Straw crown, colored brim, trim-
med Sailor Hats, 17c; others ask 38c

Fine White Fancy Straw Sun Hats,
20c; others ask- - 50c.

Lots of new Fancy Straw and Lace
Hats,'25c; others ask $1.

LOVELY FLOWERS AT BARGAIH PRICES.

600 sprays of the finest Flowers
ever imported all new, all fresh and
all very pretty, now only 50c;
formerly 1.50 and $2. The choicest
lot on sale in the city. '

Plenty more of that 2j-in- ch Bro-
cade Ribbon at 15c; formerly 30c.

Fancy Gauze Silk Ribbon,
lovely for children's hats, at 18c;
formerly 38c.

Pure Silk-Water- ed Ribbon,
at 29c; formerly 75c.

ch Black Gauze Ribbon,
the choicest goods ever put on sale,
at 1 8c; worth 38c.

FLOWER WREATHS

For Children's Hats, for Garden
Hats, for Picnic Hats, at 15c, at 18c,
at 22c, at 38c, at 75c.

LADIES' WAISTS.

An immense assortment of Percale
and Lawn Waists, at 23c, 33c, 36c,
48c, 57c, 74c and 98c.. Silk Waists,
with Jabot front, from 2.85 up.
Fine Dotted Silk Waists, 3.95 up to
the finest -

XParasols, Fans," Mitts, etc.,
at astonishingly low prices.

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
J621-TT- 8

' A Seal has
his own way of

W preserving his
own skin (He
must look out
for Lord Salis-
bury), but wise

" -- t J P' women possess
ing seal-ski- or
other furs have

1 them stored
with us during

the summer, and insured against
moth and fire. The cost is trifling.

Next season's fur. styles will be
shown at our store Thursday. Your
sacque may perhaps be altered to
suit the' fall fashion. It will save a
good many dollars to think of these
alterations now. And there will be
no charge for storage or insurance
during the summer.

Ladies' Sailor Hats, broad brim,
$1.50, $2 and 3, all colors.

Broad Silk Belts 25c, 50c and 75c,
reduced one-hal- f.

Boys' and Children's. Straw Hats,
25c and 50c, formerly 75c and $1.

PAULSON BROS., 441 WOOD ST,
Je23-T- b

IN OUR WINDOW

This week you will see the
best Wall Paper at- - lower
'prices than you ever saw
before all 5c and 7c We
send samples free to any ad-

dress.

G. C-- O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store,

292 Fifth vt., 3 Squires from Court Eoun
J63-6-

SMALLPOX. . ' .

The only preventive

-- GET VACCINATED.
A fresh supply of Bovine Vaccine Qnllls Jnst
received by Jos. Fleming & Son, Druggists,
Market St. and Diamond. 20a each. 5 for
75c. JelS--

DlTtDTC O.D.LEVIS (next Leader. Ir ItniO. 181 Fifth av.. Pittsbursr. Pa. ,

w yearsioucitor.

B.B.
WE'RE

THOROUGHLY IN

EARNEST

AND

DETERMINED

ABOUT

SELLING OUT

EVERYTHING

SILK AND DRESS

GOODS ROOM

ON ACCOUNT OF

. REBUILDING.

TO-DA- Y those who come
will see the most wonderful
values in desirable suitings ever
sold.

Fine IMPORTED EN-
GLISH SUITINGS Price
cut in two 48 and 50 inches

Jwide, si.tjo kind, at

75 CENTS.
$2 SCOTCH'and FRENCH

SUITINGS, 52 inches wide,
$2 kind, at

$1.00 A YARD
200 pieces PRINTED CRE-PON- S

and CHEVRONS
not the ordinary kind, but Cre-po- ns

worthy the name, 30
inches wide,

10 CENTS A YARD.
. These are on center counter

opposite the Silk Department,
and Bedford Cord Challies at
same counter 5 cents a yard.

Several hundred pieces All-Wo- ol.

FRENCH CHALLIES
late Paris printing that came

late and the importers sold
them to us away below cost
that's why they're

40 CENTS
And the styles are new and
different from what are gener-
ally shown black grounds
with stripes of color, wider
than line stripes others have
cashmere stripes on both white
and black grounds. And an
other case of this great Challie
purchase styles are on mot-
tled grounds in soft, medium
colorings with line stripes and
tiny polka dots or spots (as
are so many of the India or
Wash Silks) will makenand-somegown- s.

They are Freres
Koechlin's best all-wo- ol French
Challies the price

40 CENTS
in place of 60 the price part
ought to please you.

We want your opinion about
how pretty they are these
"old time grandmother" styles
of Challis revived "murly" or
mottled grounds with lines and
dots.

Challis 4c to 75c the latter
are pure SILK WARP not
Silk Striped but Silk Warp
Challis, the kind that New York
sells at $1 ours are down to

75 CENTS.
A lot of ALL - WOOL

FRENCH CHALLIS, Navy
and Black grounds with white

--waved stripes,

28 CENTS.
Never such a sale of fine

INDIA and GLACE SILKS.
Everything in the Dress Goods
Room must b,e sold our store
rebuilding makes it imperative.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

je

A TRITE TRINITY
FOR WARM WEATHER.

Our stock of Light-Colore- d Suits for Boys has been per-
ceptibly diminishing these last two days. We now make
another special offer: On Wednesday and Thursday of this
week you may take your choice of any Light-Colore- d Short-Pa-nt

"Suit between the prices of $5 and $8 for only '

$3.00.
This means a loss to us on

carry them over.

Ladies:
suit sell,

There are still quite a few left of our and $3.50 line of Tea
Gowns. They come both Challie and Gingham. The
Challie with Cashmere and Silk fronts, Watteau back and
Bodice finely finished most recent styles.

The Gingham with full trimmed front; ruffling on shoulder
and Watteau back.

Your choice for the next days, Wednesday and
Thursday, for

$1.98.
Gentlemen:
We strike you while it's hot
large and attractive line of Thin Coats and Vests

MOHAIRS, LINENS,
SICILIANS, DRAP D'ETES,

ALPACAS, SEERSUCKERS,
FLANNELS, PONGEES,

SERGES, ' WASH GOOD&

All the above at bottom prices.

The grandest assortment the city of Men's White and
Fancy Vests 59c to $3.

l.li'.kll'.llmilL'.'n'MJI", 'nHWSrai

300 TO 400 MARKET ST.
JeC3

M III II II M II -

A BARGAIN

Can be had in any of our many
partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stoves and Ranges, the
largest selection in the city.

Bargains in Refrigeratuts.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

CISS OB CMBIT 11 EVERT NTMEIIT,

HQPPERBRQS.&CO.,

307 WOOD ST.
apT-r- r

$3.50
WILL BUT THE BEST

new Sloes

IN THE CITY AT

5MOiS
SHOE HOUSE

52 6ia SI "

Je23-iT- r

ELITE PHOTO GALLERY,
' 516 Mabkzt Stkeet.
CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.

No stairs to climb.
my-rr- s Use the elevator.

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
Or PITTSBUBG.

Assets $US,R)187
No. 411 Wood st.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President.

feU40-- WM. P. HEBBEST, Secretary
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GOING LIKE WEDFM
Can Hardly Supply the

Demand.

Our suits are tailor-mad- e, fit
nicely, light and cool, and are
selling fast You should have
one. A beautiful Parasol,
worth $5, to match, given with
each suit
J. G. BENNETT & CO.,

LEADERS OP FASHION,

Cor. Wood Street and Fifth Avenue.
N. B. Ladies having Seal Sacqnes to re-

pair or clianse Into tbe new nhapes should
gead them to us now, NOT LATER. We can
do far work good and cheap now. Je23

EXERCISE,
Did you ever play tennis with con

sets on? Was there any pleasure ia
it? Were you cool? Could you bend
gracefully? Could you bend at all?
Wear the Equipoise Waist J you can
bend, jump, run; cool and comfort-
able. The same waist as comfortable
and stylish for any dress you wear
and for all occasions you enjoy.
Made by George Frost Co., Boston.

Sold exclusively in Pittsburg by Jos.
Home A Co. JeX-rr- s

PUBLICATIONS JBBlUNITARIAN Mary Lyman. UOaklaad
Square, Jflttstusjji
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